Don’t Rent!

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail

Become Your Own Landlord

Many smart UCF students who own their own apartments have roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and how the parents of these students have chosen to buy a townhome for their sons and daughters. It’s a good deal for everyone and you’ll want one too!

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, 10AM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

$376/mo.*

No closing costs.

Vaulted ceilings
Open, Spacious plan
Large master bedroom suite
cable TV available
Sparkling skylights
Charming loft
Furnished kitchen

Freebies
Refrigerator
Washer and Dryer
Blinds
Paddle Fans

Sale price $53,900, $2700 down. $51,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.R.R. 9.27% or Low Fixed Rates.

282-4393 Fox Hunt Lanes
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**United Parcel Service**

Accepting Part-Time Applications

United Parcel Service will be accepting applications for part-time loaders and unloaders. Excellent pay - $8.00 an hour.

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m. or 11:00 p.m., Monday through Friday workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

Please sign up for an interview appointment at the Career Resource Center, Admin. 124.

Interview dates are Aug. 6, 12 & 28

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Take time to get involved on campus

by Janet Lowery
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

So you say you’re new here at UCF, huh?

Well, what are your plans? What are you going to do?

Sure, you’re going to go to class, but that’s only part (though admittedly a large part) of the overall college experience.

Have you considered getting involved with a campus organization?

My advice is to try the one-stop approach. The most information on clubs and organizations can be found in the Student Organizations office, SC 198.

All you have to do is ask and they’ll hand you a Student Organizations Handbook. This handbook lists all registered organizations (156 of them) by subject as well as in alphabetical order.

A brief statement of purpose is mentioned under each organization. Business, interest, minority, military, science, engineering, religious, sports and social organizations are included.

When you find an organization you are interested in, you will be provided with a contact person’s name and number.

Club day, sponsored by Student Government, will be Sept. 9, 10 and 11 on the Student Center green. This will be a membership drive for organizations that choose to attend. Free drinks and music will be provided. This is a great opportunity to mingle with the members of each organization.

The Programming and Activities Council (PAC) is having their recruitment party on Sept. 9.

These are the people who coordinate the ski trip, Miss UCF, and much more. Be at the Student Center Auditorium at 6 p.m. sharp to find out about this versatile group.

If you are interested in having a voice in campus decisions, getting involved in Student Government might be the activity for you.

Unlike the other clubs and organizations on campus, Student Government offers appointed and elected positions.

Hurry over if you are interested in the senate, as petitions for candidacy are available Sept. 1-5.

If you are interested in social organizations, sorority rush is Aug. 26 through Sept 6. Sign-up will be held during the first week of classes.

You can sign up in front of the bookstore or cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

During the summer and anytime before rush starts, you can sign up in the Student Affairs office, ADM 282.

Fraternity rush kickoff is Aug. 26 through Sept. 3. Tables will be set up on the Student Center Green August 27 through 30. Everything you’d ever want to know about fraternities will be available to you at this time.

Fraternity rush ends Sept. 3.

When asked to give advice about campus
STUDENTS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:

FREE SERVICES
Typewriters
Lost & Found
Tutor Referral
Legal Advice
Local/Campus Phone Calls
Student Directory

DISCOUNT SERVICES
Movie Tickets
East-West Expwy Tokens
Photo Development
Tickets to:
- Epcot/Disney World
- Sea World
- Rosie O'Grady's
- Wet 'N' Wild
- Busch Gardens
- Circus World
- Once Upon A Stage

If you have any questions about U.C.F. or Student Government, please feel free to call the Student Government Hotline at 281-5300, and we will help you any way we are able. Take advantage of this service...because we're here for you!!

Student Government
We're Here For You!!!
THE 1986-87 STUDENT SURVIVAL GUIDE

CAMPUS MAP

1 Administration
2 Library
3 Student Kiosk
4 Engineering
5 Chemistry
6 University Theater
7 Biological Sciences
8 Computer Center I
9 Computer Center II
10 Osceola Hall
11 Polk Hall
12 Student Center
13 Volusia Hall
14 Lake Hall
15 Health Center
16 Health Center Annex
17 Phillips Hall
18 Humanities and Fine Arts
19 Rehearsal Hall
20 Student Services
21 Education Complex
22 Visitor Information
23 Brevard Hall
24 Orange Hall
25 Seminole Hall
26 Commons
27 CEBA
28 The Central Florida Future
29 The Central Florida Future
30 Portable Classrooms
31 ROTC
32 Campus Police
Hunter's Ridge

Near everything, but nothing else comes close

Look at the map. See how close Hunter's Ridge is to work, entertainment, shopping, and all the things that are important in your life. Because Hunter's Ridge is near everything you need, you have more time to enjoy leisure living at its best.

- Luxurious pool and hot tub
- Lighted tennis courts
- Clubhouse and fitness area
- Energy-efficient GE appliances
- Ceiling fans
- Central heat and air conditioning
- Color-coordinated wallcoverings and carpeting
- Professionally managed, with 24-hour maintenance

Most of all, you'll enjoy your neighbors, people like you, who know what they want — and have found it at Hunter's Ridge.

3733 Goldenrod Road in Winter Park
Leasing Office: (305) 677-7070
Roommates. The bane of college existence.

The greatest trial one will face in college life is the test of getting along with other people, especially those people that you end up living with. By no means is this to be an easy process. That's why a lot of students will move three to four times in their college career before they finally get it right.

And you thought the learning was done only in the classroom? Silly you.

Now whether one lives on campus or off campus, the problems tend to be the same. Knowing this, here are some general guidelines to follow when you're dealing with other collegians. Remember, the sooner you learn, the better off you are.

Never live with friends from high school.

This is a cardinal college rule that is broken generation after generation. Friends from high school tend to become enemies in college after only a short period of time. Why? Well, despite the fact that they may have been your close comrades before college, you did not live together. Of course, new and unusual (and generally unlikeable) habits come out when comrades become roommates. This puts a tremendous strain on the friendship itself.

Of course, if you've already settled in with

SEE ROOMIES, PAGE 17

WANT THE ABSOLUTE BEST PRICE ON A WATERBED?!! SEE....

UNIVERSITY WATERBEDS

TODAY!!

$198.00 Complete with Heater

Stop tossing and turning. Sleep on a waterbed. Recommended by Doctors, used in hospitals.

HOURS: Mon-Sat 10 am - 8 pm
Closed Sunday

11660 E. Colonial Dr.
Across from "Sweeney's"
Go apartment hunting the UCF way

by Shellie Snyder
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Food, clothing, apartment--the three basics for survival (UCF style). With an expected enrollment of 16,600 this fall and dormitory housing for only 900 of those folks, it looks like apartments are again a way of life for UCF students. The headaches and red-tape involved in apartment hunting (and living) rank right up there with registration and add/drop. But, by following some standard guidelines in your search for the ultimate in student living, you can eliminate some of those headaches.

The first and most obvious hurdle to jump is finding that apartment. In this area you've got plenty of help, on campus and off. Your first stop should be the UCF Housing Department, where you can pick up a couple of helpful brochures.

One brochure in particular, The Greater Orlando Apartment Guide, divides apartment selections by geographic area and lists apartment phone numbers and addresses. The Housing Department puts out their own version of this brochure called the "Off-Campus Housing Apartment Guide" which specifies apartments within two miles of campus. It's also a good idea to take a look at the "Apartments for Rent" notebook in the Housing Office.

If you're really having trouble you can talk to the Off-Campus Coordinator, Tamara Jones. Tamara can be reached at the Housing Department by calling 275-2171.

If you strike out at the Housing Department there are some privately run services in Orlando that can match you up with an apartment at no cost.

During your hunt there's always the temptation to take any apartment that's priced right. But to avoid a future of misery you need to take the time to check out a few basics before deciding. Some things to consider include the type of people who live there and the newness of the complex. Also, find out if they provide separate complexes for adult and family residents.

After weeks of "The Search" you discover the perfect place. Flushed with excitement, you'll be tempted to sign all the needed agreements at top speed. However, check things out very carefully before signing the lease. If the place has some flaws (dirty carpet, cracked paint) let management know you want them taken care of before you move in. It's a good idea to get this in writing. They want your business so they usually aim to please.

You'll need to read the lease thoroughly. According to the Housing Department, any oral agreements should be included in the lease (even if you have to hand-write them in yourself) and initialed by both parties. If you have any questions contact the Legal Services Office in the student center at 275-2538.

Ask the manager about escalation clauses, so you won't be in for a big surprise when your lease expires. You'll also want to read the rules and regulations before signing. Be sure to obtain a receipt for your deposit so you can get a refund if you cancel before moving.

During the first few days in your apartment you're invariably going to come across some things that aren't quite up to par.

Make sure you keep a list of these problems. Keep a copy for yourself and give one to the manager. This way you won't be blamed for the problems when you're ready to get your deposit back.

So, now you're set with your perfect place. The agreements are all in order. But what's this...? There's no electricity? Yes folks, taking care of utilities is up to the renter.

Depending on where you're located you'll be served by either Orlando Utilities Commission or Florida Power Corporation. If you're living in the Orlando Utilities Commission area, you'll need to visit their office to sign an application. Electric service requires a $100 deposit. Get this taken care of about 3 days before you plan to move in, since connection time is usually about 48 hours. For more information you can reach them at 423-9081.

Florida Power Corporation requires a $150 deposit for electric service. There's also a $6-818 hookup fee. You'll need to visit their office as well. Call 629-1010 for the office nearest you.

For a telephone hookup...
Athletic Dept. A.K.A. the money pit. Seriously, UCF Athletics need and deserve more student support than they’re currently getting.

Building Services. The people to call when the air conditioning and/or elevators inevitably break down.

Copiers. Some accept coins or copier cards. Some accept only copier cards. Some accept only faculty copier cards. (Fact: The copiers in this last category rarely break down and when they do they are fixed promptly.) You will soon find out which copiers are which. Copier cards, essential if you’re going to be doing a lot of copying, are available at the bookstore.

Den Chicken-Fish. Extinct species of sandwich served at the late, lamented Knight’s Den. An order of either chicken or fish would produce the Chicken-Fish, a taste treat which resulted from both kinds of sandwiches being cooked in the same grease. Alas, now only a memory.

Elevators. How can you say that this University isn’t concerned about the fitness of its students? At any given time, one in three campus elevators is out of order (statistic unofficial).

Fraternities. Fraternities range from the purely social (including some quite
Sherwood Forest
U.C.F.'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY

Prices Include These Features

- Full-Size Washer & Dryer
- Refrigerator
- Dishwasher
- Range
- Paddle fan
- Mini & vertical blinds
- Builder will pay for title insurance
- Builder will pay 4 points of the mortgage amount towards closing costs
- Builder will provide a 10-Year "Home Buyers Warranty"

GARY STILL: Sales Manager & UCF Student

"I would personally like to thank U.C.F. for choosing Sherwood Forest above all the rest. Our combined efforts have established Sherwood Forest as U.C.F.'s Proven Number One Community."

ONLY A FEW LEFT! CALL 275-9100 SOON.

Affordable prices start in the low 50's

Sales and Model Center located One Mile North on Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
you'll need to contact either Southern Bell or United Telephone (the company serving you, again, depends on your location). An average deposit for Southern Bell service is $75; installation charges vary according to the type of service you want. You can reach them at 237-1010 to get details.

The minimum installation charge for United Telephone is $40 and you can contact them at 339-1811 for additional information.

Again, get this utilities stuff taken care of early; installation times can vary depending on your circumstances.

If you have any money left after rent and utility deposits, you might want to consider a nifty little package called Renter's Insurance (a good idea since the typical student often isn't home to protect his/her abode). The Renter's Insurance plan protects against a wide range of damage, from the common (theft, fire) to the exotic (falling aircraft, riots). All this for an average cost of $75-$100 a year with an average deductible of $250. Your insurance agent can give you all the details.

Surviving the apartment life can be a hassle, but taking advantage of the services mentioned can reduce the suffering.

After your first few apartments you'll get the hang of it. Why, at UCF apartment survival is an art.

Sussex Place
G.R.F. Management Corp.
1355 Sophie Blvd. Orlando, FL 32826
2 and 3 bedrooms... 2 FULL baths... Washer/Dryer Hook-ups...
One Story Villas... POOL AND JACUZZI...
FAMILIES WELCOME!

Next to East Orange County Recreation Center with...
TENNIS and Other Athletic and Recreational Activities and Child Care.

Phone 281-6393

1/4 mile East of Alafaya Trail on Hwy. 50.
Go East on Hw. 50, right into SUSSEX PLACE.
CARMEL PARK

More for your 50's

2 & 3 Bedroom, 3 bath, companion homes nestled in a lovely orange grove setting, priced from $57,500.

You'll enjoy such STANDARD FEATURES as:

• Over 1,000 sq. ft. of living space
• Spacious garage & patio
• G.E. Appliances
• Vaulted ceilings
• Eat-In kitchens
• Ceramic tile entry
• Fully sodded lawns and landscaping
• Great location in an orange grove setting
• Only 2 miles from UCF

model open daily, 10-6 P.M.

2250 N. Dean Rd  657-4900
THE 1986-87 STUDENT SURVIVAL GUIDE

KKNIGHTLIFE

1. 94th Aerosquadron-898-4251
2. All-Inclusive Travel-677-8508
3. A.W.O.L. Travel-365-8811
4. Bio-Tone-629-2230
5. BJ Alibi Pub-282-7066
6. Boston Bartenders School-682-3133
7. Civic Theater-896-7365
8. ECC
9. General Cinema Theaters:
   A. Fashion Square-896-2571
   B. Colonial Promenade-898-7707
10. Hair Benders-275-3030
11. I Can't Believe It's Yogurt-425-3191
12. Kelly's-898-6041
    B. Alafaya-668-9518
14. McDonalds
15. New Trend Hair Design-678-5412
17. Off the Wall-851-3962
18. The Park-339-TUBS
19. Peaches-Colonial-894-1700
20. Roberts Ice Cream Parlor-658-9595
22. Styles of the Times-277-3766
23. Subway-281-7540
24. Wordmasters-277-9600

- Red Bug Lake Road
- University Blvd.
- Alafaya Trail
FOLLOW YOUR NO’S.

No High Prices, No Hassles, No Appointments, No Inconveniences, No Waiting,

No Fooling.

kinko’s
Great copies. Great people.

127 W. Fairbanks Ave. University Ave. and Winter Park Alafaya Tr. 628-5255 658-9518
Editor's Choice: Nightlife's best

by Donald Wittekind
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Every veteran college student knows that you can't study all of the time. Now and then it's important to put down the books for a while and relax. But where do you go? What do you do? Before you do anything, take an inventory of your wallet. Uh huh, just as I thought, you're operating on a college budget. Sure, you could have a good time on the money you have there, but what about the rent, the water bill, the electric bill and other such trivialities? Yeah, that's all a drag, but the idea here is to have some fun and survive at the same time. Boy, its a good thing you picked up a copy of this survival guide!

Now you need to get organized. This won't be tough. Let's face it, Orlando was practically built with entertaining people in mind. Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is to get the best possible time for the college buck.

The following is the editor's choice list (all of course awarded one of our beautiful Editor's Choice trophies) of places to go for every day of the week.

Monday: Are those hackles rising on your back? Calm down, Monday doesn't have to be bad.

But you say everything has already gone wrong? You want to go out but don't want a hassle?

No problem, that's why SAGA created the Wild Pizza. It's located right here on campus, so you avoid a long drive and parking problems.

The Wild Pizza features all sorts of good food including sub sandwiches, pizzas, and even frozen yogurt.

You can stop in and order a whole pizza or maybe just opt for "The Slice of the Day." The Wild Pizza offers several student specials and will soon be adding live entertainment to go with your food and socializing.

Manager Bob Gibson said that he is excited about serving the UCF community and plans to offer "a quality program complimented by quality food and beverages."

They're even talking about having Monday night football, so keep an eye on these guys.

Oh yeah, that's their beer tap on the top of our trophy. See anything you like?

Tuesday: Monday was a tough one, wasn't it? Maybe you should try something a little different tonight. You could, say, just relax in your hot tub with a bottle of champagne.

What? You say you don't own a hot tub? Well we've got you taken care of too.

If you really want to relax, you won't mind the short drive to The Park hot tub club located in Whilshire Plaza on 436 in Casselberry.

At The Park you can relax in any one of their 12 tubs which feature such motifs as the "space room," "jungle room," "cave room" and "ballon room." No, I won't say anymore about that, you'll have to see them.

And hey, you can even have your champagne or whatever beverage you prefer.

Oh, I almost forgot. Tuesday is UCF night. If you take your ID with you, you can get 25 cent draft beer and two for one hot tubs from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Park also has tanning machines and a full bar, so if you want to relax or party they have what you want.

Editors note: If you miss Tuesday, you can check out their nickel beer special available from 3 p.m. to close on Thursday.

Wednesday: Hump day is here. The perfect thing for a Wednesday is to go out and have dinner and a few drinks.

94th Aerosquadron has both. Here you can dine on great steak or seafood, with meals ranging from $9.95 to $13.95, before you head over to the lounge to enjoy College Night.

College Night is just what you need, featuring 50 cent beer from 9:00 p.m. to close.

If you don't make it to 94th on Wednesday, Thursday is Ladies Night and Monday Night Football can be fun as the 94th sets up a real ballpark atmosphere including munchies at halftime and a big screen.

SEE CHOICE, PAGE 24
THE PRIMARY CAUSES OF HAPPY HOUR AT Kelly's FOOD & SPIRITS

- Saturday Night is Movie Night! Bring in your movie ticket stubs and have a drink on us!
- 10% Discount on all food items with UCF student I.D.
- Happy hourly, nightly from 4 to close
- Never a cover
- Live entertainment Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nights
- A refreshing and light atmosphere

HOURS

| MON.-THURS. | 11 A.M. - 12 A.M. |
| FRI.-SAT.   | 11 A.M. - 2 A.M. |
| SUN.        | Noon - 6 P.M.    |

LOCATED IN FASHION SQUARE MALL BETWEEN BURDINE'S AND ROBINSON'S 898-6041

ROOMIES FROM PAGE 8

your high school buddy, just make the best of it. Not all situations end in disaster.

Learn to share chores. This is always a heated point among roommates, because there is rarely a situation where every roommate does everything the right way and at the right time. This leads to large, angry discussions about just who exactly was supposed to take out the garbage on that particular night.

The best way to handle this problem is to assign chores at the beginning of the year and stick with them. The usual chores include dishwashing, garbage, vacuuming, the floor, and cleaning the bathroom. For added fun, try switching the chores every month. Hey, it breaks the boredom.

Be honest. If the way your roommate lives makes you sick, tell him. The fact is, nothing will get solved until you bring the problem out in the open and try to deal with it. If your roommate is a slob, and you are the type of person who likes things neat, see if a compromise can be worked out. The art of compromising is truly learned in college.

Besides, murder can get you a life sentence.

Respect your roommates rights. Remember, the two (or three or four) of you may have to be together for a long time, so the sooner you respect their rights, the sooner they'll respect yours. When your roommate wants privacy for a while, give it to him. You may have the same request down the road.

Advantages. There are some advantages to roommates and living away from home. First of all, no one is going to get excited about what time you come in at night (or morning, for that matter.) Secondly, there will be someone to talk to, which you ought to do, since you can learn lots of fascinating things from your roommates and vice-versa. If your roommate is in the same major as you are, and you are a freshman and he's a senior, you're set. Just pump him for information on teachers, classes, etc.

The Human Factor. The final thing to remember is that everyone is human at heart. Roommates will never get along completely and totally unless they are clones. If they were, they would probably kill each other out of boredom.

The disputes, the heartaches, the days of not talking to each other will occur. But with some preventive devices you can smooth over the rough times and make the experience of living with other people a positive, learning one.

Besides, unless you live at home, or are very rich, you're going to have learn to live with people anyway. The best time to start is now.

The Central Florida Future

The investment of a lifetime.
PAC Recruitment Party
Tuesday Sept 9 6 p.m. SCA

We are hiring!

- Recruiitment
- SCA
- Miss UCF
- Public Relations
- Tech Crew
- Orientation Team

Homecoming
Cinema
Lead Team
Recreation
Cultural Events
Video Productions
Popular Entertainment

Weekly Schedule of Events

- Monday: Football Night
- Tuesday: Student Talent
- Wednesday: Dancing
- Thursday: Classic Night
- Friday: Movie Night
- Saturday: Dancing Night
- Sunday: Movie Night

Student Activities Center
Now Open
SPECIAL

STUDENT* OFFER
Season Tickets for the
CIVIC THEATRE OF
CENTRAL FLORIDA’S
Gala 60th Anniversary Season:
A CHORUS LINE
AMADEUS
A PACK OF LIES
DONE TO DEATH
YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU
& 1 To Be Announced
—SIX GREAT PLAYS—

To order your Season Tickets, call today
for only $34 - a 45% savings!
Civic Theatre Complex
Loch Haven Park 896-7365
age 21 and under Student Discounts for individual shows too

GHI
FROM PAGE 10

similar to both Animal
House stereotypes) to
professional and honors
organizations that prefer
to be called clubs. About
five percent of U.C.F.
students are actively
involved in the “social”
Greek system.

Garbage Dumpsters.
Fine dining for squirrels.

Health Center. All
students who pay the
-special health fee as a part
of registration are eligible
for medical care from the
beginning of the
registered semester to the
beginning of the next
semester. Details are in
the current Heath Center
pamphlet. Don’t you feel
better already?

Ice Cream. Available at

The Fast Break in the
Education Building and
the Cafeteria in the
Student Center. Frozen
yogurt is available at The
Wild Pizza in the new
Student Activities Center
adjacent to the Student
Center.

Junior. A state
evidenced by a “3J” on
your T&A and/or fee
schedule.

Congratulations, you’re
now nearer to the top of
the undergraduate
registration heap than the
bottom. If they’re late for
class, juniors only run if
it’s a test day.

Kiln. A large, hot pile of
bricks located Beyond The
Sculpture Dome.

Library. Large building
roughly in the center of
campus. The sooner one
becomes familiar with the
Library and its services
the better. Information

The Entertainment Complex of Central Florida

Off the Wall

MONDAY
BEAT THE CLOCK
8:00 FREE DRINKS
9:00 50¢ DRINKS
10:00 50¢ DRINKS
1-2 50¢ DRINKS

TUESDAY
SINK-OR-SWIM
50¢ DRINKS
FROM 8 TO 10

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES
2 FOR 1 DRINKS
FREE FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAQUIRIES

THURSDAY
LIP-SYNC
COME AND SEE THE AREA’S
ALL-STAR LIP-SYNC ARTISTS

U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
MON. - THURS. WITH I.D.
The First And Only European Video Disco Multiplex
In The State Of Florida
OFF THE WALL
4893 S. Orange Blossom Tr., Orlando, Fl. 32809

FRIDAY
MIAMI VICE
PARTY
WATCH THE SHOW ON
WIDE-SCREEN T.V.
CONTESTS, PRIZES
& T-SHIRTS

SATURDAY NIGHT
THE PARTY NEVER STOPS

SUNDAY NIGHT
SUPER SUNDAY PARTY
NO COVER CHARGE

SEE MNO, PAGE 23
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT ECC

Educational Computer Corporation (ECC) is the world leader in the research, development and production of state-of-the-art simulators for maintenance and operator training, and in the design, development and support of technical training programs for domestic and international customers. Outstanding **full and part-time** opportunities are available in the following areas:

- **Engineering**
- **Scientific Applications Programming**
- **Publications**
- **Manufacturing**
- **Programming**
- **Assembly**

ECC offers an excellent compensation package and outstanding opportunities for personal and professional growth. Find out more about what's happening at ECC. Stop by to fill out an application or forward your resume to ECC, Personnel Department, Dept. SSG, 5882 S. Tampa Ave. (Oakridge Commerce Park), Orlando, FL 32809.

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H/V
UCF problem spots

by V.E. Sorzano
CENTRAL FLORIDA FLORIDA

UCF is usually a nice place to go to school. However, no university is without its pitfalls. During your years here, there are some places you definitely want to avoid.

The UCF Police Department, located at the south end of campus, is a must miss. Students usually find themselves here in order to pay fines for parking tickets. Parking officials recommend that students read the information on parking that is handed out with their decals in order to make their visits to the police department as few as possible.

Petty theft also sends many students to the police department. Captain James Depuy recommends that students do not leave cars unlocked or books unattended. The police department also provides a free engraving service for valuables to make identification of stolen articles easier.

Once you've been admitted to UCF, try to have nothing to do with the Admissions Office. Students whose transcripts never arrive from former schools get put on hold by admissions after 20 class days. Being on hold means you do not receive grades and cannot register for future semesters. The admissions office will notify you by mail when you become a member of this select group.

"The conscientious students are the ones I SEE RECORDS, PAGE 27

---

Join Our AROUND THE WORLD CLUB
drink one of each Import and you will receive:

• Shirt
• Free 6-Pack
• Sandwich

South on Alafaya Trail
Right at Lk. Underhill
(corner of Chickasaw Tr. & Lk. Underhill)

RIO PINAR PLAZA
583 South Chickasaw Trail
Orlando, FL 32825
(305) 282-7066

AWOL Travel, Inc.

Does Your Travel Agent Offer:

• A 24 hr. 7-days-a-week service?
• A discount program for 25 hotel chains?
• FREE ticket delivery throughout Seminole and Orange Counties?
• FREE passport photos and applications?
• A travel club focused toward people with discretionary time who like to save money on group tours?
• Boarding passes for all major carriers?
• Telex services throughout the world?

A.W.O.L. Travel, Inc. offers all of the above and more! Plus, we have the most courteous staff in Central Florida. We are also UCF's closest Travel Agency. Call 365-8811 and ask to speak to the Manager, Dick Allred.

THERE IS NEVER A CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES!

1750 W. Broadway St., P.O. Box 612, Oviedo, FL 32765
Fellow Students:

On behalf of Student Government, welcome to the University of Central Florida.

In 1968, when Student Government was charted, the intent was to have an organization which would represent and work for all students. This year, we will continue doing just that.

However, our efforts are most successful when you are working with us. Taking an active part in Organizations such as Student Government, Inter-Hall Council, or the Programming and Activities Council will make the difference for success.

I personally invite each of you to stop by my office in the Student Government wing of the Student Center, Room 159, or call me at the Student Government HOTLINE at 281-5300. If I can answer any of your questions personally about U.C.F. or Student Government in this manner, I would be much more than happy. I look forward to working with each of you this Fall and Spring semesters. Please remember, we're here for you!

Sincerely,

Ira D. Smith
Student Body President
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS AT 6:00 P.M.

SUNDAY MASSES AT 8:00 A.M., 10:30 A.M. & 12 NOON

1501 SOUTH ALAFAYA TRAIL
275-0841
WELCOME

WHAT U.C.F. AND EAST ORLANDO HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR, A SALON WITH A STYLE OF ITS OWN

Styles of the Times, Inc.

COMPLETE HAIR CARE SERVICES
(We use NEXUS and SEBASTIAN products.)

Student Discounts
277-3766

NOW OPEN

Martin Marietta and Westinghouse DISCOUNTS
11790 E. Colonial Dr.
(In the new Alafaya Village Shopping Center)

M-W-F 10-6
T-TH 10-7
SAT. 9-4

You think you’ve been a good little kiddie, chances are you will not graduate without having seen at least one of these little yellow beauties a-fluttering from your driver’s side mirror. However, an appeals process is now available. Note: Parking backwards, so as to obscure the back bumper, is being a bad kiddie.

Quality Inn. Located at the corner of Alafaya Trail and Highway 50, this is where students who have no place to live spend the first two weeks of the semester.

RBI's. Runs batted in. The UCF baseball team accumulated quite a lot of these last season and still weren’t invited to the NCAA Tournament.

Senior. Someone who has passed the magical Override. Get on your knees and pray. A somewhat more pragmatic approach would be to contact the department or college as policies do vary.

Parking ticket. Even if
television.
94th is located off Highway 50 at Herndon Airport.

Thursday: How about imported beer tonight? BJ’s Alibi Pub features just that.
All imports are 65 cents off and get this, you have 43 of them to choose from.
BJ’s also serves sub sandwiches and has a live band on Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Located in Rio Pinar Plaza on South Chickasaw, it’s a great place for a good beer and munchies.

Friday: It’s the weekend! Time to get radical.
How about a nice place that features tables made out of airplane tails, a huge bird cage with a booth for seating, an upside down aquarium and all sorts of interesting things hanging from the ceiling?
If you haven’t guessed already, I’m talking about the famous Off the Wall.
Even with all this strange stuff, Off the Wall is actually very “plush.” We’re talking about getting weird in style here.
The management is quick to point out that Off the Wall can hold over 1200 people and is designed to be very entertaining. Believe me, you won’t get bored here.
Off the Wall features different specials every night and on Thursday you can get in for half price with a UCF ID.
It’s located on South Orange Blossom Trail and is well worth the drive.

Saturday: After Friday’s madness maybe you should tone things down a bit. Kelly’s, located between Burdines and Robinsons in Fashion Square, offers good food and drink at reasonable prices.
Take your UCF ID with you and you can get 10 percent off your food items.
Kelly’s also features a live band on Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Check it out. Kelly’s is a real bargain for the student.

Sunday: What are you, an animal? I said you can’t study all of the time, so it follows that you can’t party all of the time either.
Get out the books and do some studying. Besides, tomorrow’s Monday and you have to start all over again.

INVOLVED FROM PAGE 2

involvement, Student Center Director Jimmie Ferrel said, “Use your first semester to find out what UCF offers. Minimize your involvement until you establish a good GPA. It’s much easier to maintain a high GPA then to bring up a low one.”
And hey, don’t forget about us. The Central Florida Future offers job opportunities for writers, photographers, production assistants and a whole bunch of other things.
We aren’t looking for experience, just hard workers. If you think that we may be your avenue for getting in call.
Wednesday Is COLLEGE NIGHT

Thursday Is LADIES NIGHT

AT

94TH AERO SQUADRON

A RESTAURANT

9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Ladies Drink Free - 9-10 p.m.
16 ounce Draft Beer - 75¢
Strawberry Daquiries - 75¢
Margaritas - 75¢
All Mixed Drinks - 2 for 1
Contest Every Thursday

94 RICKENBAKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802
(305) 898-4251
## Football Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Opponent</th>
<th>Site/Time</th>
<th>Series/Last Meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 6 Bethune-Cookman</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>1-4 W39-37 '85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 13 Western Georgia</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>0-2 L41-7 '82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 20 Valdosta State</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>1-1 W20-O '83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27 Akron</td>
<td>Rubber Bowl Akron, Ohio 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>0-1 L26-21 '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4 Murray State</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>First Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11 Wichita State</td>
<td>Cessna Stadium Wichita, Kansas 2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>First Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18 Eastern Kentucky</td>
<td>Hanger Field Richmond, Ky 1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>0-3 L28-21 '85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25 Wofford (HC)</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>First Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1 Virginia Military Inst.</td>
<td>Alumni Memorial Lexington, Virginia 2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>0-1 L69-0 '82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8 Georgia Southern</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>1-3 L35-18 '85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15 Samford</td>
<td>Orlando Stadium Orlando, Fla 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>1-0 W35-14 '85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Central Florida's Largest Selection of Cassettes Lp's, Compact Discs, Imports, Accessories And More ...

IN ALTAMONTE:  IN ORLANDO:
689 E. 436 2901 COLONIAL DR.
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS ORLANDO
(JUST EAST OF) (JUST WEST OF
ALTAMONTE MALL) FASHION SQUARE MALL)
331-9525 894-1700

MASTER CARD VISA AND AMER. EXPRESS ACCEPTED
MON-THURS FRI-SAT SUNDAY
10a-10p 10a-11p 12a-7p

---

We'll Make You A Believer

With our cool-and-creamy soft frozen yogurt, in many delightful flavors.
Chocolate, French Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Peach, Pecan
Praline, Chocolate Mint, Wild Raspberry, Tangerine, Peanut Butter,
Peanut Butter Fudge, Apple Pie, Almond Amaretto, Banana,
Cheesecake, Coffee

I Can't Believe It's YOGURT!
Frozen Yogurt Stores

NOW OPEN AT
BUTLER PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
(Corner of Hwy. 436 & Howell Branch Rd. Casselberry)
679-1101

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE With UCF Student I.D.

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-12 a.m.

---

NEW BALDNESS RESEARCH BEGINS

Many articles have appeared this year through the major media networks concerning research conducted by doctors across the country on male pattern baldness. We are such a clinic conducting similar treatments (medically supervised), in the Orlando area. If you are over 18, in good physical condition, and a Florida resident, you could be a candidate for treatments. Individuals who qualify will have blood checks, etc. See what Phil Donahue and P.M. Magazine has to say about baldness research.

CALL 629-2230
For Appointment Time to Determine Candidacy

---

Records, from page 21

never get to know,” says admissions counsellor Rob Sheinkopf.

Students who find it necessary to withdraw from classes must visit Records and Registration. The deadline to withdraw from classes is October 12 and you need to take your student I.D. with you. You usually don’t receive a refund if you withdraw from classes after after add/drop. The registrar’s office also provides the little-known service of replacing lost class schedules free of charge.

Students who have been dropped from their classes for non-payment of tuition have to visit Student Accounts. If you wish to be reinstated, you must fill out a petition and appear before the fee appeals committee. Students who withdraw from classes because of special circumstances must also appear before the fee appeals committee in order to receive a full or partial refund. Any student who is dropped from classes through an error on the part of Student Accounts will be automatically reinstated.

There is nothing wrong with Financial Aid, it’s only that you should have been there already if you are trying to receive aid for the fall semester. Since it takes 6-8 weeks for your ACT form to be evaluated, you won’t receive financial aid until mid-October and that’s too late for your tuition to be deferred. The best time to apply for financial aid is before April 1, when you’re still eligible for all the money they give out.

UCF is not just full of landmines, however. In order to navigate your way through the University successfully, there are some places that you definitely don’t want to miss. One is the I.D. booth, located in the University bookstore. Students must go here in order to have their I.D.’s validated for the fall semester. Unvalidated I.D.s become virtually useless by mid-semester. The I.D. booth also replaces lost I.D.s for a $5 fee, which must first be paid to the cashiers office in the Administration Building.

Another place you won’t want to miss is the Student Government Kiosk, located next to the Administration Building and the reflecting pond. This is the best place to ask directions if you are having trouble finding...
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

It's a Saturday night, and you could be having a ball at Rosie O'Grady's or at some five-keg party along the Alafaya trail area. But no, you decide to spend your Saturday night at one of the Knights' football games instead.

This could be a difficult task for any high-minded college student considering that the football team has not had a successful season since their inaugural year in 1979. Last year they went 4-7, which improved upon the previous year's mark by two victories. With a supposed lighter schedule, and most of their starters returning, things could be getting brighter. According to head football coach Gene McDowell, the team will be improved and could win as many as eight games.

So now that you're committed to seeing the football team in action, the first trick is to figure out how to find Orlando Stadium. Last year, I depended on a crude map on a yellow piece of paper issued by the UCF administration. Don't depend on it. Fortunately, the man loading the pick-up truck knew where Orlando Stadium could be found. He said to take Colonial to the East-West Expressway. Then take the expressway to the Orange Blossom Trail exit. Then you'll see the place. If you can't see the place, then look for a bunch of lights that don't look like stars.

Once there, the next step is to find the right parking place. I'd suggest to park near this one parking lot, a squarish-shaped building and one man loading up his pick-up truck. I wound up thinking that the place the game was supposed to be played at was Orlando Sports Stadium, where wrestling matches take place. I arrived at Orlando sports stadium to witness a dirt parking lot, a squarish-shaped building and one man loading up his pick-up truck.

Once in, be wary of students representing some club or another trying to sell programs, souvenirs and such. In one game last year, I got stuck with $8 worth of junk which I had to lug around the whole game.

The next big dilemma is to find the right seat. Take your time with this task as you'll have plenty of seats to choose from. If you like watching the game, the seats are comfortable and the atmosphere is electric.

Don't forget to bring your I.D. card or you will pay $7 if you want to see the game. Last year I forgot to bring my card to a game, and not even a friend testifying that I was indeed a student could convince the gate keepers.

Once in, be weary of students representing some club or another trying to sell programs, souvenirs and such. In one game last year, I got stuck with $8 worth of junk which I had to lug around the whole game.

The next big dilemma is to find the right seat. Take your time with this task as you'll have plenty of seats to choose from. If you like watching the game, the seats are comfortable and the atmosphere is electric.

Don't forget to bring your I.D. card or you will pay $7 if you want to see the game. Last year I forgot to bring my card to a game, and not even a friend testifying that I was indeed a student could convince the gate keepers.

Once in, be weary of students representing some club or another trying to sell programs, souvenirs and such. In one game last year, I got stuck with $8 worth of junk which I had to lug around the whole game.

The next big dilemma is to find the right seat. Take your time with this task as you'll have plenty of seats to choose from. If you like watching the game, the seats are comfortable and the atmosphere is electric.

Don't forget to bring your I.D. card or you will pay $7 if you want to see the game. Last year I forgot to bring my card to a game, and not even a friend testifying that I was indeed a student could convince the gate keepers.

Once in, be weary of students representing some club or another trying to sell programs, souvenirs and such. In one game last year, I got stuck with $8 worth of junk which I had to lug around the whole game.

The next big dilemma is to find the right seat. Take your time with this task as you'll have plenty of seats to choose from. If you like watching the game, the seats are comfortable and the atmosphere is electric.
INTRODUCING

NEW TRENDS

HAIR DESIGNERS

FROM THE

STYLISH

TO THE

BIZARRE

NEW TRENDS

STYLES TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

A FULL SERVICE SALON

(colding Unw. & Goldenrod)

7563 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

PH. 678-5412

WATCH YOUR CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS

TYPING FROM PAGE 27

your way around campus. While you’re there, you may want to take advantage of the discounted film developing, movie tickets, East/West tokens, and area attraction admissions that the Kiosk offers. The Kiosk also has tutoring videos for algebra, trigonometry and physics, which cost $5 to rent per night plus a $5 deposit. Finally, UCF’s lost and found is also located in the SG Kiosk. For further information, call X2060.

If you don’t own a typewriter, you should know about the typing room, tucked away in the Student Government Wing in the Student Center. Ten typewriters are available for student use, free of charge, from 9 a.m.-11 p.m. Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. on Fridays, and 5 p.m.-10 p.m. on Sundays. Ask for Bryan McCullar in the Student Government reception room. Students should try to get term papers typed well in advance since there is a 3-hour limit when the typewriters are in demand.

Finally, in order to make it through UCF safely as well as successfully, you need to know about the Student Escort/Patrol Service (SEPS). Instituted in 1983, this service consists of 12 qualified students who patrol the campus and escort students to their cars or dorms during the evening hours. They are highly visible because of their bright orange vests, and can usually be found outside the library.

The Student Center.

Going to McDonald’s® is almost as much a part of school as going to class. You’ve made us the place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your victories and help forget defeats.

You’ve made McDonald’s more than just another place to eat. To thank you, we’ve included this special coupon to save you money on some of your favorites at McDonald’s.

FREE BIG MAC®

with the purchase of a Big Mac®.

Just present this coupon when you buy a Big Mac®, and you’ll get a second one free. Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid with any other offer.
ninetysix credit hour mark. Seniors never move at more than a brisk walk, even on test days.

T&A. Stands for "Trial and Advisement." Really.

Umbrella. Something you might want to invest in. Any day you forget to bring it along, it will storm between all of your classes.

Vending Machines Dispensers of everything from apples to creme horns (mankind's most sickening creation). If you simply must have some (insert name of favorite junk food) you can rest assured that they are not to be found in the vending machine nearest you. They will be available in a machine across campus, if at all.

Water Moccasin. A poisonous snake, sometimes called the cottonmouth. If you plan on parking in the unpaved parking lots, it might be a good idea to learn how to identify both water moccasins and the deadly coral snake.

X-. Means extension. "X" followed by four digits signifies an on-campus number. When dialing from another on-campus phone you need only dial these last four numbers. When dialing from off-campus, the vast majority of these numbers can be accessed by using a 275 prefix.

Yawn. If you're sitting in the first row on the first day of classes, try to avoid doing this. It will get you off to a bad start.

Z-axis. Something those who are required to take the nastier Calculus classes will encounter soon enough.
FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 28

band dance around as they
dance to songs, then the best
place to sit would be by
the grownups on the same
side of the field as the
Knights' benches are.
The band, Greeks, and
remainder of the students
sit on the opposite side or
where the press box
happens to be located. In
other words, most of the
students are not behind
their football team.
Be careful not to sit in
the upper-middle section
of the pressbox side unless
you happen to be one of
the 300, green shirted
Lambda Chi's. Unless you
enjoy being pelted by
anything ranging from a
decapitated rubber-
chicken to thousands
of bubble gum nuggets to
spilled beer, the green-
colored section proves to
be hazardous to your
health.
If banner hanging is
your thing, then the
complete endzone is where
to hang out. That is the
place, according to
tradition, to hang signs on
empty seats, but any
other section will serve
the purpose equally well.
If introversion suits
you, then sit at the
uncomplete endzone
(Uncompleted meaning
the one with the big gap
separated by a field-level
scoreboard.)
You can always sit at
one of the front row
20-yard-line seats with
your binoculars in focus as
that is where the
cheerleaders perform, and
the only place their cheers
are asserted.
Unjustifiably, this section
is just as empty as any
other.
I'll be there.

PUT A NEW TWIST IN YOUR LIFE!

Let Us Show You!

Glamour-Travel-Security
BARTENDING HAS IT ALL!

START A NEW CAREER
LEARN A NEW SKILL
AT

BOSTON
BARTENDERS
SCHOOL OF
AMERICA

Learn the Art of Mixology
in a Professional
Atmosphere
Classes are small
and begin weekly

NATIONAL PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
Show your UCF I.D.
CALL US TODAY!

TEL. (305) 682-313

1 mile from campus
NEED FINANCIAL AID?
TO ATTEND UCF?

Even at this late date, you can still apply for financial aid!

Pell Grants (which do not have to be repaid) and Guaranteed Student Loans (long-term loans at 8% interest) are available year round.

To be determined eligible, you must:

- File an ACT Family Financial Statement;
- Submit a UCF Financial Aid Application; and
- Request a Financial Aid Transcript from each post-secondary school you have attended (whether or not you received any financial aid.)

All of these forms are available from the Financial Aid Office. Processing time can take up to six weeks, so get it started NOW!

Contact our office if you have any questions.

UCF FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
Orlando, Florida 32816-0113
(305) 275-2827

OFFICE HOURS
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
W/TH 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Fishin' Around for a New Hot Spot?

THE HOT TUB CLUB AT THE PARK

- Private Parties! We offer the most unique party spot in the city—a bar and hot tubs!
- After the game, after the concert, after the other clubs are closed, we get going!
- State health inspected and approved.
- Tanning salons by Wolff

339-TUBS
Wilshire Plaza
S.R. 436 - Casselberry
Get Going!
Open 10 AM 'till late daily

THE PARK
PRIVATE HOT TUB RENTALS IN UNIQUE ENVIRONMENTS

WILSHIRE PLAZA